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FIFTH YEAR MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 9, 1884. PRICE ONE GENT

SLUBBERS ÂT LACROSSE. SCANDAL AT MONTREAL.

Visit of the ipostelle Commissioner west 
—The lottery to fs on—More Fraud.
Montreal, June 7.—Society circles for | ajt UNPLEASANT HISTORY ABOUT 

the last day or two have been terribly 
shocked and scandalized over a denouement

ROADSTERS At WOODBINE.favorable. His head was sewed and he was 
very weak, but no serious results are an
ticipated.

O. Neil, who got a bad gash in the arm 
OF *m the middle tussle, had to have it sewed 

up, and will be disabled for: some time.
The following account of the affair was 

given by a friend of the Toronto men ; ,,
■ The Walker-Mackenzie fuss : Walker 
1 had no right to come within six feet of the 

goal until the ball had passed cover-point; 
But though he was repeatedly warned by 
Mackenzie to keep away he intruded until 
he was hit with the stick. The crowd 
called out, “ Why do you stand that, 
forAiim," etc.; thereupon )Valker “ went 
for him” but got a blow in ttye teeth and a 
clip ov€r the head with "the stick. But 
this row iras soon got over,

CNeil-Mdckenzie fùss : O’Neil took 
Walker’s place. A scrimmage between 
the two occurred ; the crowd rushed in ; 
Jack Q’Neil came to his brother’s 
and struck Rose Mackenzie in the eye ; a 
general scuffle followed. HiiIsbell of the 
Torontos went to Mackenzie’s assistance 
and struck the outsider, Jack O’Neil. 
Thereupon Dan ' Small of the Ontarids 
rushed at Hubbell and knocked him down.

PROSPER!! OR PAPEREÎGITEMERT AT NEWBY UTTERLY BR8URULE8S": '
One of the most stirring scenes ever wit

nessed on Woodbine park was the collec
tion of famous roadsters and lovers of

which has just come to light implicating | gj, Dividends Dwindle Down to Dedelts | horse-movement on Saturday afternoon, 
members of the most respectable French -Ex-Secretary Baker’s Accounts Under | The occasion was the much-looked-for eon-, Egg, ,
Canadian and English famiUee. The larestlxstloa. test tor the handsome and valuable whip

rttemLtc0^rOhaLadsf t?6putb‘:ct°f■“/;!’bet:urprieed zr** hz Mr
circles, whilst the lady is the daughter of to learn that notwithstanding the exten-1 tween members of the Toronto Driving 
a highly-connected business man. sive patronage which have been bestowed club. It was a great day and was so pro-

Mgr. Fabre held the usual Trinity or- upon them, and the various announce- vocative of friendly feeling among the 
sdem^*ThUCemo™ing Xn°fltKTndifi "“"t*of6ind 8 P"•“* dividends, the two members of the club that three silver'cups 

dates from the various dioceses in coffee taverns of the Toronto Coffee House were simultaneously announced for future
and the United States were admitted to | association are in a bad way and the I contests.

shareholders are nearly all disgusted. | Saturday’s event was of the handicap
starts, al-

ithe .

A DONNYBROOK EXHIBITION 
THE NATIONAL GAME.

-e-this
and

1 SIXTY ORANGEMEN ARRESTED 
THERE YESTERDAY.

is What the benchers say op
HOTSPUR'S CHARGE AGAINST 

8. H. BLAKE.
OUR CONFER TAVERNS.

the
he #uttM<a verses Toronto—Bess Mae The Nationalists Walk and Throw Stones 

—Shots Fired front the Orange Hall- 
Indignation

London, June 8.—The Orangemen of this 
city at a meeting to-day protested against 
the proclamation of Earl Spencer directed 
against the meeting of their brethren an
nounced for to-day at Newry, expressed 
sympathy with the loyalists of Ireland and 
resolved to give them every assistance in 
their power. Shortly before the meeting 
separated, telegrams were received stating 
that 850 orangemen had started for Newry 
by the Stranrear route, and that 650 more 
had sailed from rFleetwood and 1200 from 
Barrow-in-Furness for the same destina
tion.

The orangemen who were to have started 
from England for Newry were stopped by 
the secretary of the orange society owing 
to Earl Spencer’s proclamation.

Newry, June 8.—The nationalists 
erected green arches in various parts of 
the town during the forenoon and paraded 
the streets with bands and banners. 
O’Brien and Sullivan and a number ot their 
supporters arrived by train at 3 o’clock. 
A procession was formed and proceeded 
through the principal streets. A meeting 
was held in a field outside the town and

AMeh-Serernl Men CarriedO, -The Beal Facts of 
lawyers 4 '•H the Field-Condition of the In

jured.
igileadon Brethren. . the Caen.

and FeSerborongh nr!eft.
Àportoftke OmmRUton DitdpHne: 

The committee on discipline to whom the 
of Mr. MecdoneU against Mr. Blake 

was referred for consideration, beg to report 
»~ooavocation that they notified these gentle- 
men to appear before them with their evi- 
deaoe. etc., that they appeared accordingly.

Your mratmttee heard the evidence ad
duced, considered.-the matter and unani- 
mousjy find that the complaint in question 
wnsmtiriy grouwSess and that no case of
ss^tïïaSrtttsrBtkrduot haa been
. All of which is respectfully submitted.

_ . . John Hoe kin. Chairman.
Oegoode hall, June 6,1884.
This report was adopted by convocation on 

Saturday, June 7.
J. H.

be
ily in Great is lacrosse !

On Saturday afternoon a remarkable 
exhibition of this noble national game was 
given on the Jarvis street lacrosse grounds.

It was between the Ontarios and To- 
rontoe of this city, , the gate money to go to 
defraying the expenses of the former club 
to Montreal to play the Montrealers of

I

4

The
the different orders. | shareholders are nearly all disgusted. I „
sione^VluprotS^ott toTbi' ^ G“W“k*> President of the «sedation, persu«ion, and the standing 

ginning of next week, his excellency hav- betore for England recently told though not eminently successful,
ing been invited to preside over the cere- some of the directors that “after such de- I highly.edifying ^o ti^e large gathering on 
mony of the laying, of the corner-stone for ceit as had been practiced upon him he I the stands. The Deacon had the track care- 
the new wing to be added to the Ottawa I would have nothing more to do with the I fnnv «-.raiWl wnA rm._ ______

bishop Lynch. L
Notwithstanding thejfact that the Qu __ _______ ____  _ __ ______

bee legislature has refused to pass Father I chairman. The trouble"and diiiatüfactfoS I waa „„ ____ .. „„
ry. hdl, the rev. gentlemre, is said to date from the retirement of the tobrukThe rc^ter re^rd 
his mind to carry ont his late secretary, Frank Baker, which oc- The following horse» and tV

9 g<w-k* .* .
. tarioe P“* b».a* field Dan Small, 

goal, Mwevem, Lennox, Hull, Clewee, 
Ryan, Bums, Morrison, Crown, Walsh, 
Small, Walker and Clarke, with Dan 
Rose, field captain.

1 The Torontos put the following gladi
ators into the field : Ross Mackenae, goal, 
Hubbell, Drynan, Garvin, McPherson, 
Sewell, Blight, Dixon, Irving, Gerrie, 
•Smith and Star; R. B. Hamilton, captain.

yf-iK. McKnaught acted u referee, and 
heiiaa his hands full 1 

*7 QStea crowd bad collected when game 
wreddHed shortly ’ after 3, Widfchr ot the 
Ontarioe being put on to play against 
Mackenzie, who was goal-keeper on the 
south side. The game immediately be
came; the most interesting ever seen in the. 
field. The Ontarios' surprised everybody. 
They played with astounding dash and 
spirit, and constantly kept the ball whirling 
round the Toronto's goal. Maokpntie’e old 
tactics failed him utterly. Time and again 
Walker took the ball neatly away from 
him, amid .the enthusiastic plaudits 
of the audience. The play became fast 
and furious when suddenly Ross Mac
kenzie’s lacrosse swung in the air and de
scended like a whip on Walker’s neck 
sending him whirling over the grass lik 
nine pin. The little fellow, he is a feather 
weight, picked himself up and dashed at 
his antagonist with the cry, “What did
ÿou do tEat for, Mackenzie, you------”
striking him across the ribs. Mackenzie 
shared JAM violently to one side, and_as 
ths little fallout-showed signs.of more ot it 
he struckhim a frightful blow on the head 
cutting an ugly scalp wound and knocking 
Walker to the earth insensible.

Then arose a bedlam of cries from the 
aifdlence. Groans, bootings and yells 
were hkasd amid cries of - “ brute ! ” 
“doward !” “loafer!” etc. The crowd 
poured out of the stand into the field and 
a scene of indescribable confusion followed. 
The friends of Walker charged Mackenzie 
wtih being a brute while the friends of the 
latter u hotly took his part. Fists were 
shaken in faces. “You’re a liar!” qpuld 
be heâid: piercing the air in Ml directions, 
coats were pulled off and thrown recklessly 
in the «yard to. he ,#wuopled upon and 

y a hat will never go to another 
match. The cool-headed ones and 
the police restored erder by' degrees. 
Meanwhile Walker was carried to the 
dressing rooms. Between the blood which 
poured from Ms wound and the ice water 
which bis friends frantically dashed over 
him, he presented a pitiable sight. The 
blow on the head had crazed him and the 
phseky little fellow protected that he was 
going out to play, but was with difficulty

. Poor Dan^Ecse was flying round trying 
to restore order and quiet his excited fol
lowers, Which, on succeeding, he put 
O’Neil in Walker’s place to look after the 
giant in the goal. Play was resumed with 
the same dash « before,the Ontarios keep- 
ingthe ball down around their enemies goal.

-Here begins the history of the second 
smash up.

Burns, bya pretty throw on the flags, 
started a scrimmage for the ball "and it was 
sent into the corner by the gateway. The 
struggle was a tremendous one. Mackenzie 
was in the middle of it, working like a very 
giant, with O’Neil checking him all the 
time. O’Neil showed himself a match for 
the old champion. He got the ball away 
from him and when Mackenzie attempted 
to follow he held up his stick cross-wise 
before Mackenzie's face and stopped him, 
laughing at his attempts to follow. In an 
instant the two men had croesed sticks to 
check one another. The first thing the 
spectators saw wu Mackenzie raise his fist 
and hit O’Neil in the face. With 
the crowd poured like a cataract 
out of the grand stand and rushed 
down on Maorenze with cries of “lynch 
him.” A brother of O’Neil’s Jack by 
name, rushed at Mackenzie and struck 
him with his fist under the eye, a general 
fight following. Jwk O’Neil was at last 
dragged away. The police beat back the 
crowd, which swWIned, tossed and surged 
round-tbe-tall figure of the athlete, whose 
friends rallied round him gallantly, and 
with the assistance of the police prevented 
anjrthing serious. After twenty minutes 
spent in™ quarreling, threatening, ex
postulating and shouting the field was 
cleared. O’Neil w« placed up the field 
where jijjlln I he nor Maekenize would 
have any excuse to meet, and Lennox was 
placed on the former’s ground. From that 
moment the fortunes of the day turned. 
Lennox had never played home before; he 
was very light, seemed out of his element, 
appeared afraid of his big antagonist 
and it looked « if he kept

th rescue
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A«ann ,nn WenL,OC5 m -mgn I gi™” by Mr. Christie for not announcing of- 1 Th* -Mate'

, u k. feuTÆLTaWSKS —rSSLÏtîï!
e- | Life association was. appointed managing | but it was hinted in knowing quarters that I ting of the court at Peterborough Samuel

the clip was so good that he did not want I H. Blake, Q.C., was there u counsel. In

; r "JOR STAUNTON’S ISLAND CABIN.

What Inspector Dexter Found There 
Barly Yesterday Morning.

Even in the palmy days of McQuarrie, 
Tom Jones or Paddy Rats, with all their 
ingenious devices for selling intoxicating 
beverages on the sly, none of them could 
attempt a racket which Joe Staun
ton, of aquatic fame, has been running 
a lonely little island in Blockhouse bay, 
and which Inspector Dexter ruthlessly 
raided at 0.45 yesterday morning. Every
one knows the big white ice-house across 
the bay from Union station, dozily hid
den from view by this cold structure is 
Joe’s little cabin, which can only be 
reached by boats. It has been noticed 
that of late an unusual number of boats con
taining little parties of men have been mak
ing pilgrimages to the cabin. On Sundays 
especially were these goings and comings 
more noticeable, and so Inspecter Dexter 
or some of his detectives began to smell ac 
mice. At the hour named above yesterday 
morning the inspector and Deputy Inspec
tor W ilson and Policemen Da,vis and 
Wallis (74) surrounded the cabin in boats, 
and were not long in gaining an entrance. 
Inside they found the aquatic Joe in bed, 
while a boy was busily preparing breakfast, 
The first things the officers found were two 
cases of bottled ale and a large jar of 
whisky. Policeman Wallis continued the 
search outside, and came across a sus
picious-looking board, which being palled 
off disclosefi » nice little “h<jle in the wall,” 
in ‘which Were secreted ten dozen bottles 
of lager and two kegs of the same ingredi
ent. The whole of the contraband cargo 
was rowed over to the city and taken to 
police headquarters. The little island 
cabin is neat and well kept, and has evi
dently been the scene of many a Sunday 
carouse. Evidently Joe thought he would 
do a thriving trade yesterday, judging by 
,his stock in trade.
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obtain an unjust and fraudulent prefer- shareholders. turned back when the quarter pole diwW&e committee of the law society. «
ence' After Baker left or was deposed an era of I wa8 reached. On the next start a rash I J-K- Kerr, Q.C., Mr. Blake’s kinsman

FOUR children BURNED of retrenchment was begun. Jacob Faith- wa, made for the front, and Jim Maclean Partner. “ a member of that committee
HOUR CHILDREN BURNED. ful said: “They (the coffee houses) were made another poor show in the rear How- I and w»« present for a time at its first sea-

The Experience ef a Family la Senlh to be t‘Le,8reat counteractives of the tav- ever, he started after the leaders, and to informed the chairman that he
March with Flames. erns; JheVwere to be mc? P1?06» ^ re- the astonishment of the spectators he no part in the hear-

Ottawa. June 7 -Lichtnimr Ust nivht ®Pe?table y°“* ?en ,and otbers Jtak“« graduaUy crept up on theta aid gave them >hat he was merely there
Ottawa, dune 7. taghtnuig lut night their ease in these inns in a sober, decent, the go by one by one, and mid wild ont of whüe waiting for

struck the residence of Alexander Carroll, quiet way, with newspapers, checkers and shouts passed under the wire the winner of I a ssm»\-is which he was retained 
Smith March, near the township of Tor- I a 0UP coffee. Instead of that they de- the heat, Carlton 2d, Lady Banker 3d I 86 oa**ed i™ adjoining oourt- 
bolwn and abont twenty miles from Ot- „Ve*°^d eat“? bou8e” "imply,and sec- Hewlitt 4th, Elia, 5th, West End 6th. ’ F~>“-. he went out. Whether
tawaahd set it on fire. The famiVhad ondclaaa on.e,at tEat> a=d were run »°Iely In the second heat Mr. Mackie did not «fter this explanation
just gone to bed and were sound asleep. 0nT^m,m*rclal PurP°*«a- t _ want to start, « he himself wu giving the *ba*; Mr- M^donell referred to Mr Kerr’s
The ^flumes rapidly spread, and by the . The dally newspapers were cut off one whip, bnt he wu finally persuaded to go. Weoehcy’ attending The World does
time Carroll awoke the fire was so flv ad- bY °fe u soon «paid up subscriptions ex- Carfton made a game show in this hut, Th? mvutogation, so it is
vanced that he had a narrow escape in £"£• “d ,tbere .are ?°d finitiied a winner, HewBtt and Jim ^dby,,so.me L«ud it, wu Quite a
leaping out from his bedroom by themn- pape5B * 0n . th? , ,taMleJl. f?r th? Maclean in next position neck and neck, treat-' Unpetnous young man of Glen- 

Idow aid bringing his wife along with him. reaf> Lately ,Mr8’ La.w.a0°f I Elias4th, Lady Banker5th, West End 6th. I hleJa1^ wal8Ltc0at and =»n-
Someothei memberaof the family managed „Edward ^fT80?! ^bo have lomÜy Iti the next heat the Only starters were duSted5le ob?r8* wltb ™u?h gesticulation
to follow their father and mother, bnt four a?d ablyitnana?ed ‘he St Lawrence branch Chiton, HewUtt and Kliu. A blanket “d W “d >»y hierarch on
of the children were burned to death, it “* m*P T’ ^ would baro «"«red the three horses all Fb*?tber h"»1 very cordial
being impossible to reach them. **"’ LaW80.n’ wh? ,had,.to ‘?ok the way around, but Carlton crept up and in bU ?n8»er8- “d ^thal very entting in

1 after 25 waiters, wu in.rece-pt of the vice- won the heat and race Hewlitt at hie eome of them. The discipline committee 
Hamilton News. . regal salary of $4 per week. The direc- I wheels and Elirnat Hewlitt’s-wheels. enjeyed the perfermanee. There wu John

Hamilton, Jane 7.-Wm. J. NeiL a tors could not see their way clear to grant The judges were Mr. Christie, W. H. Hoskin Q.C.,m the chair, James Maclenan,
indu bov wu to-dav sentenced to five ?°T mcrea8e’ andon Satusday night Mrs. Williams, Chu. Doughtery and Alf.Brown. *l*o * Gfonganry man Adam Had-

a Boy’ tq-aay sentenced to live Lawson severed lier connection with the Dinner wu partaken of at the club I 8Pet°' a florid, portly blonde Q.C. from 
years in the Penetang reformatory, having institution, although she will likely remain when fiz and horse 1ère flowed freely. ’ I Linduy, and Larratt W. Smith, L.L.P., 
been convicted of throwing stones at a I an?ther week. It cannot he said the I Mr. Christie hu announced a silver cup, I "Overtheloes maintained ' a
railway train. I waiters were extravagantly paid, as they Davis 4 Son a silver onp, and E King diynfied front u they listened to and

F. N. Boxer, C. k S. E., secretary of I onv averaged |2.50 per Week with hoard, I Dodds a silver cup, to he competed fer An I vatched Lord Randolph Greenfield go for 
the Canadian sanitary association, U in but not lodging- All the other expenses classes, the first one on June & I great Edward's Brother. There wu A ra
the city, his object being, to form a local I were comparatively reasonable. And now ------ ,--------- :________ . I port that the committee intended to corn-
branch of the association. He addressed Ithe P®°Ple who put their money into the THE FRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY. I pel an apology from Mr. Macdonell, bnt
the board of health this afternoon. I scheme want to know, in the face of evi-   I there is no msntion of it in the official re-

Fred. Westbrook, the bicyclist of Brant- dent prosperity, where the lukage is or Fonrlh Day’s Proceed lags—Tim BvUa of port of the committee given above, 
ford, who was arrested here on a warrant I ba? been. I Party Polities. ( I
issued by J.S.Hamilton*; Co.,of Brantford, I 11 “ understood that Col. Gzowski is At the Saturday session of the Preshy-1
charging him with fraud « an absconding d»ubly disgusted with the state of affairs, terian general assembly, Rev. Mr. Ann-1 The drculatiqn ot The World hu increased
debtor, threatens to sue for talu arrest. UNITED STATES NEWS. strong uked that the docket of business I Just by twelve hundred during the past six
Westbrook’s bicvcle and it^Unnw^held hv I r it ----- -— be amended so that the evils of party poll- I W*®ks. Out readers, advertisers, and friends
the sheriff ’ y 8<l“ier *Co- ba?kers and broke" tics might be discussed to-dsyT The <^deBt- ^ aoce',t th,a "tatement__ _

The funeral of Wm. H. Dnffield took “ Tk T 8ynoda of Lt -tel. ^ wilhret a rota-iron affidavit.

te.L™.a-"T”*■ rfùrîZiS? ™from Toronto, accompanied by Mr, Bar- I *1-88- [ I * , .11 waf a ,uv*?t wb*cb, *b?u'd f®06 !* I The lflace are at full bloom, and are begin-
gent, secretary of the Commercial Travel- The apple-tree worm is committing great a talr’, ,C?/U“ ““ honest bearingtoe I ning to shed their little cups. The roses are 
era’ usociation, and a large deputation ravages in the neighborhood of Chap- 5!flmPly, laPPla“"*)- He moved that the about to bud, at least the month of roses hu 
from the Hamilton Vanch of khe usocia- paqua, N.Y. . that discnLtoU already opened. The weather is delightful
tion (of which the deceued wu secretary) I The schooner Fanny Fern wu run Rev nr M*. sky, wa|er, trees,all nature generaUy is at
attended. vv I down ^ Gloucester, Mus., Saturday and whth,' after And the girls in

four of the crew were drowned. an(j ™ I Ihetr white dresses are everywhere. Picnics
h , George Montague hu been elected presi- The moderator wu instructed to accept I ÎF®111 order by day’ boating parties by night.

T„oo n \ . tt t I dent of ti1® Second National bank, New an invitation from Mise McKay Of Dun- I There 18 n0 6ner Period in the whole year
, . J Jun®J;rA 8taff of 8urveyo" York, in place of John C. Eno, absconded, donald to a, garden party at her residence | «urn th* flret half of June,
have arrived at mgham to survey the The freight steamer City of Fall River to-morrow evening, which all the mem- * -
line to connect Wingham with the To- | went uhore near Newport Friday night hers, their wives and families were ex-1
route. Grey and Brace railway at Glen- and filled rapidly. The crew were saved. Footed to attend. I m.„'. inhumanity to man Is savaeelv illns-

ÏÏTÎ M v In a P°litical fi«ht a‘ Millersburg, Pa., The dl8cu88lon °.n th® question of the bj ohaalng toe ,maU ^ off^e re^
af„eY, day8-. Mj. Noble, chief of the staff, Saturday night Morris Boyer, Jamü P°wer of the general uumbly to met tuts ^ oftaeXeetcar, there hot days.
speaks highly of the proposed route and ^Veiss and James Hoean were fatallv Dew theological colleges or to institute I ® T?78*. ?
the exceUent country, and that Abe nat- wooded 8 “ y chairs of theology in existing collegiate in- del?cFabl® by
ural situation of Wii^ham is one of the ““ f. . I stitutions was pSstponed. ^““*« «quisita enjoyment of that five
best in western Canada. Mr. Meyer, the . Tw0 ,«lrla fr°“ Syracuse were rescued The assembly in the afternoon went on ®7® on priver, the other .
mayor, hu not left a stone unturned to £r?™aboa8e of lU fa;me/tLNeJ loFk> board the Chicora with their friends and winkine to a fellow not to give him away. I j ,
get thus far, and hu given np a large share wblch th®y were enticed by Kate Russell, had a most enjoyable sail to Oakville and WJoy getting intqa oar where the driver keeps
of his business to attend to the scheme, I wbo wae arrested. I back. I bobbing his bead from aide to side—in vain.
which he trusts will be successful, 1 The Cincinnati News-Journal hu been I --------------------- —- I He knows that boy is there, he feels It in his

discontinued, its place being taken by the ! Arrest ef Salvationists. | bones, bnt not for the life of him, strain u he
Elopement from Qneenston Heights. I Snn, a two-cent paper started by the En- Cleveland, 0., June 7.—The salvation | wiu- can be get the first glimpse of that old 

Qtjebnston, June 7.—A farmer named I quif®1, a *ew dayB aK°- I army, numbering twenty-four men and f S®*1 *****WW euepeader, or there two small
Erasmus Cole hu not been Uving on the The director of the mint in his annual women, were arrested last evening for

r,dSti,i»asst t.d s.xsætsw’s.*xi£^ ^«-
by Mrs. Hindson, a married woman”who stables of George Armstrong and EVILUTION AND DEYILOFHENT. | and blood and tiaews and nerves, not iron or 
also resided near this^illage. The Coles a number of dwellings were burned 0 ~~ „ „ , , at!®.1’ a^M®* f or pmretual motion,
had no children. Mrs. Hindson hu three. Saturday. Thos. Armstrong, son of the Suggested, by a note in V. P. Journal. I It «quite a talent this knack of hooking on;
She took two of them with her. proprietor, wu burned to death trying to A little letter, long and lank, J somehow it strikes a responsive chord in one’s

get horses out Is laughter-loving! lithsome“l;" I nature. It’S what we are, most of us, doing

* s-àr1 ï- “sis
were, .umber l.berem. jumped Aud direful, dndlr. dre.d mm dmde -Jw. u.rm Soi. . rWe-hm mimed It; mul
the track near Eut Akron, 0., Saturday When r®P™®®»ting darksome % tan to one, will continue to miss it to the end.
night. Two Italians were killed and five But Cyclops-like, I add an “I.” * W°rld’ ° h*ta th®
he ma critical condition. I Through which to view what foul fiends fill.1 racuuy.

This darksome den. Tls crammed within 
With all we designate as 41(f).

Rose
a little

ithe usual resolutions were adopted.
| [On the return of the nationalists from 
the meeting they threw stones, and when 
the precession reached the protestant 
quarter of tile town the protestants reta
liated. Thepolice finally separated the 
combatants. When the nationalists arrived 
opposite the orange hall they threw stones 
at the building and broke the windows.

Several shots were fired. The police 
and troops interfered and four tiationalists 
and several orangemen were arrested—the 
lattei in the orange hall, whence it is stated 
shots were fired.

Many persons were injured in the affray.
Sixty orangemen were arrested in the 

orange hall. All were subsequently'dis
charged except two held on a charge of 
firing with intent to kilL
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The Situation I* the Seedan.
London, June 8.—The military expedi 

tion to Khartoum will be en route by July 
28. Orders have been sent to Cairo to 
echelon the whole Egyptian army, under 
Gen. Sir Evelyn Wood, cÂtWeen Assouan 
and W7ady Haifa. The English govern
ment has decided against the employment 
of Turkish troops in the Soudan.

Arabs at Saak Ira.
Cairo, June 8.—Nightly attacks 

being made on Suakim by Osman Digma’s 
Arabs. Col. Stevenson has asked the 
English government for permission to 
send a force of cavalry there to clear the 
environs.

0 «
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jf EN-ROUTE FROM CHIN-CHIN. Piwteurl HydropfioJkla Vises.
A Party of Chicago Delegates Strike the Pabis’ June 7.^M._ Patieer, hu refused 

Town. to make any expérimente tef-fcmoctilation
About forty delegates returning home of human beings with virtu designed 

from the Chicago convention struck the Pr*vention of hydrophobia until he hu 
city yesterday morning over the. Grand °f 6I"
Trunk’ They are principally Vermonters 
and other down-eastera, who are making 
a short cut via Montreal. They 
like a storm on the hotels. Many of them 
spent the (jay in carriage-driving around 
the city. Afncmg'thetnoat prommént of the 
party is ColAVm. Wells of St. Albans, Vt.
The colonel is a stahnch republican and a 
strong Blaine man. A World reporter 
met the colonel in IhekQueen’s lut night, 
and the gentleman from the Green Moun
tain state gave an interesting account of 
the scenes and incidents of the great chin
ing babel which has just concluded1 in 
Chicago.

‘ Will Blaine be elected, colonel?" The 
World ventured to ask.

The colonel looked down at ^he reporter 
in an incredulous manner, and taking a 
long pull at his El Padre, said:

“Now, young man, I’ll just bet my 
neighbor’s marble quatfy in Veer-mont on 
that. Havea cigar.”

The party will leave)for the east this 
morning.

.

as a

Wkat Mease Paid to «es Free.
London, June 8.—Five hundred thou

sand marks wu the sum paid to Madame 
Kolemine,for,rele«ipg the duke of Hesse 
from his morganatic marriage.

Khartoum All Bight.
Cairo, June^S.—Men arrived at W&dy- 

halfa from Dongola report Khartoum 
strongly fortified and an abundance of 
wheat there.

OUR LITTLE BOOM.came m
."A
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CABLE NOTES.

The Paris police^at the request of the 
English, searched for dynamite, but 
was discovered.

England is said to have advanced to the 
Egyptian government £8,000,000 to bal
ance the budget.

Bulgarian revolutionist# have invaded 
Servi#, burned houses And killed the mayor 
of Bootchie. Servis demands satisfaction.

The pope has directed a special comis
sion of cardinals to prepare a protest to the 
French catholics on the subject of the 
divorce laws.

Bismarck has made overtures to GranJ 
ville, British foreign secretary, regarding 

jthfcjçeesion of Welfish bay, on the west 
of Africa, to Germany.

eortre i ■ Tfrfi consistory for the creation of cardi- 
ir I rials has been deferred at Rome until 
„.. ! «fitu^h owing*» W4^agre«igei*,helwiep 

thPilticanlma therrenen government on 
account ef an alleged breach of the terms 
of the concordat.

> none

Extension of Ike T„ C. aad B. te Wing-

Wingham,
;

THOSE WHO CATCH ON. sI k
a roar

A NEW “VAliNISH'*, RACKET.

A Swindler Wbo Dispose* oâ City Water 
at Five Dollars a Gallon.

T. Jobin is a carriage builder doing busi
ness at 93 Richmond street wçst. On 
Wednesday night ot last week there camé 
unto him a tall, smooth-faced young man 
who told him that his name was G

,s.
Iirect

will
fr *4rs en-

/tS } Hands, a jobber in neihte and oils, 
stated that hfi-hftd a large quantity of var
nishes on hand prepared by Wm. Hariand 
& Sons of Merton, Eng., and wished to 
get an order 
The latter knew 
to be the best in the 
and in tasting and smelling the sample pre
sented to him in a bottle, recognized it hi 
the genuine article.' He immediately gave 
an order for six gallons, in gallon jars, at 
$5 a gallon. The goods were delivered on 
Saturday, the fellow got his money and 
left. When Mr. Jobin opened thé cane he 
found that tjtira. was only half a gill of 
varnish ima cup under the .can, all the rest 
being city water. The device was most 
ingenious, and unless the purchaser had 
his suspicion*, Mould never be discovered 
until the can was used.

i

this 
Fruit 
e will » front Mr. Jobin." 

Harlknd’s varnishes 
world LATER SPORTS.

Hammond, who won fbg Derby with St. 
Gatien, was originally astable boy and hu 
in the lut /ew years won £80,00ft

The British American business college 
football team played a match at St. 
Catharines Friday witii the Institute club, 
the result being I to 0 in favor of Toronto.

Arrangements are making at Washing
ton for an international single scull race in 
September, open to all oarsmen in the 
world, for $5000 in cuh prizes and the 
world’s championship. Tito following 
have agreedlto enter the contest: Hanlan, 
Ross, Teemer, Gaudaur, Courtney, Conley, 
Plaisted, Lee, Ten Eyck, Hosmer, Hamm, 
Bubear and Largan of England, and Peter
son of San Francisco.

aay-

out of his way. When the 
ball came down to the flags Mackenzie had 
no trouble in securing it and with one of 
his splendid throws sending it away back

Third round :
The Torontos got the ball up. to the On

tarios goal, where a desperate struggle took 
place. In the midst of it Dan Small got a 
heavy blow on the crown of the head, and 
he went to grass insensible. His friends 
rushed to his usietance and the ball was 
put through the • Outurio’s goal, but “no 
game” wu allowed. Small wu brought 
to, doused, iced, and after a while took his 
place and the play resumed. But it was 

“ no use. The Ontarios had two of their 
best men hors de combat and another dis
abled and dizzy, and in one minute, at 4.55, 
Ted Smith put the ball through. The 
other two game* were uninteresting, the 

it all their own 
minutes

»
M in of a lumber Mine-

Kingston, June 7.—The will of the late
D. D. Calvin of Garden Island hu been 
entered for probate. The property is di
vided equally among the five children, 
four of whom survive.. These are Mrs. J. 
A. Hendry, Kingston; Hiram A. Calvin, 
Garden Island; Mrs. N. G. Bigelow, To
ronto, and Sanford C. Calvin, Garden 
Island. The children of Mrs. Crevolin, 
Cape Vincent, will receive the share the 
demised lady is entitled to. The estate ii 
worth aver $450,000.

1
rs„ • Honor to Whom Honor, Etc.

It wast'd iceman Larkins and not Fife— 
as stated by all the ev^fing papers Satur
day—who detected the young burglars in 
Stovel ft Armstrong’s, King street west, 
early Saturday morning. Larkins called 
Fife by whistle and between the two one 
of the burglars wu nabbed while making 
an exit through the back way. The dist
ance was so far round that the officers 
were put to a greiPt disadvantage. The 
thieves had fifteen dozen silk handker
chiefs packed in a valise ready for re
moval and all manner of eltAhing was 
scattered around the floor. Tom. Trahey, 
the one caught, is a well known young 
thief. Saturday in ^he police court the 
magistrate remanded him till the 13th 
Inst. ’

Mr. Spicer Denies n Report.
Montreal, June 7.—W. j. Spicer, now 

general superintendent of the G reed Trunk 
railway, stated to-d|y. fhat he Jik) not 
accepted the position of general manager 
pf the Chicago and Grand Trunk road, 
vice S. R. Callaway.

He Settled and Sailed.
Quebec, June 7.—Charles Goldstein, a 

defaulting merchant of Selma, Ala.,'i 
arrested last night St the instance of H. 
Claflin ft Co., New York, for $24,(
He settled in cash, and sailed immediately 
for Europe,

46

—Jay Kaytlle, ÎCE. HIM 1 !‘•1 Interest to Printers.
New Orleans, Jane 7.—The interna

tional 
new

■ ; s AT THE LACROSSE HATCH.

What do you think ef my boys—William 
Jtnloofc

The «rand Prix of Paris.
Paris, June 8.—The race for the Grand 

Prix of Paris of 100,000 franca in specie, 
took place to-day and wu won by the 
Dnke.
R- Çô

:

typographical union hu adopted a I Anothcr steP’ kt s add a “V 
constitution. A resolution wu -mAnd ''i™Y these ghoul* ot guile, 

that union men shall not refuse to I Tbey truly then to nrappear ■
As villains of the verersteti#.

r
«Atadopted

work for proprietors who pay the stale of I 
wages, no matter what action any ether By adding ‘V we next may prove 
proprietor may take. | From times that are the moat primeval,

Canadian Criminals Abroad.
Detroit, June 7.—John M. and Elisha 

Warnea, the rascals who nearly killed I ®ut crowning all with a big “B," 
Treasurer Cruson of Lafayette, Gratiot Behold the very lord of revel, 
county have been sentenced. John gets Th® bi°g of 1, vile source of ill 
ten years and Elisha four. They are Can- And evil too-in fact the devO. 
adians hailing from Guelph.

Who hit nur Billy—K. *4- 
I Show me the man tbit struck my son—Peter 

Small.
I had à whole beefsteak on my eye—Roes’

I wouldn't have had it happen for $60—Dan 
Hose. ,

I would sooner get hit twice than hit once— 
McNanght and Hqw to Pldjf it.

phi eh I do you remember the Indian in 
England—Thai Than. j . ’

This is aofc lecresee but slugging—Centen
nial, and Major Bob Hamilton.

I'm u pretty u ever and did not get hit—Ted 
Smith.

K brewjramlt Little Duck.

Djavolo third._ Little Duck was ridden by 
tebkin bÿ F. Archer, and 

itacHniige. The other starters 
anjd thdkoiwhfyt were a J. Lefevre’s 
brown colt Brest (Kearney), Count of Ber- 
tenx’e bfcf^flolt Sflex (Carlyle), Count of 
Berteux’s bay colt Sansonnet (Cook), 
Michels Ephrusses chestnut colt Riehelieu 
(J. Morris), Duke of Hamilton’s bay colt 
Lochranza (J. Watte).

I
, Canal Tolls Reduced.

Ottawa, Jnne 7.—An order in council 
has been issued reducing the canal tolls on 
the St. Lawrence canals on local freights, 
not passing through the Welland canal, 
from 15 cents to 74 cents per ton. The 
payment of tolls through the Welland 
canal entitles boats and freights to free 
presage through the lower canals.

Fourteen Lfves Lut.
St. Johns, Nfld., June 7.—A schooner 

from Gratis Cove, Trinity bay, reports 
that a fishing schooner owned by William 
Shawner of that placé, and commanded by 
his brother, Neil ShaWner, with a crew of 
thirteen hands, was wrecked in Trinity, 
bay and all hands periahed.

Three Beys Drowned While
Sherbrooke, Que., June 7.—Calista 

Reil, aged 19; Joseph Costermer, aged 16, 
and Octave Shape, aged 18, were drowned 
while bathing.

in'
This lower place meet vile and in 

Has been the earliest haunt of tvü.
FToronto* harm 

way. In thirty 
games were won and with feeble cheers 
for each other the teams left the field.

Mackenzie, in the hearing of the reporter, 
denied that be had struck Walker inten
tionally and that when the little fellow 
rushed a* and etrnok him be hit him on the 
head. in self-defence. As to O’Neill he 
says that player deliberately fouled him 
and finally atrack him with the end of his 
stick over the lye.

Walker tqld the reporter that Macken
zie deliberately struck him and that he 
then rushed at him to give « good u he 
got. O’Neil say* that if he cut Mackenzie 
be did it by accident.

Ther» was great feeling manifested on 
<the ground ana each team declared they 
would never play with the other again.

The condition of Walker yesterday was

both

\
—Finn.V

?She Commits a Crime to Cover a Crime. 1 WARMER AND 8HO WMMT,
Dartzord, Wis., June 71—Mrs. Ellen Mxtxuolooical Omcx, )

Long wu yesterday sentenced for life for Toronto, June 1,1 a.m. f . — . ■■■■ ----------------------
the murder of Harvey Whiflemore, aged : Southfrtjf 'ihmimg to nortkerty I THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO SEE.
eleven. The crime wu eegynitted by the --------
woman to oonceal her intimacy with the ! W tnMMUrttofwu I A better dud. then Allie.
hoy’s father. —-------------------------------- | Borne ene writ* the lay of the lilac.

Steamship Arrivals Am » til S. Th* man wbo struck Peter Small’s boy.
>.£S1??vLy°r*7Cit7 °,f §?'?*• Bscfia aad The Ontarios and Torontos let the pobHo
êom*OUsS)w Liv8rp0°l : -Nebraska wben if, going to be a slugging match.

At Queens tow*-Austral from New York. fioaikeepera wear soft gloves.
At London-Arizona end Labrador from I Captain McMurrich of the Garrison artillery
IT Falmouth—Maine, with a broken shaft. I ““duct the next bombardment of the salvfo 
AtjRimeuski—Peruvian from LiverpoeU bon army.

14.
Irect . à . Tbs ban Cue. i J

Quebec, June 7.—Application was made 
to-day by the defence for a writ of 
certiorari in the Eno cue and after argu
ment Judge Tessier granted it, returnable 
on Monday afternoon. It is understood 
that the crown proposed to make a similar 
application. A " r

The recent f resté 'hare blighted the 
strawberry crop and seriously injured the 
root crop in Arkona neighborhood,

I

Buf-

fI'slsi of Teleicraph Companies 
New York, June 8.—The Bankers’ end 

Merchants’ telegraph 
Postal telegraph and < 
united and hereafter the two companies 
will be under one management.

i
\iIT, B. company "and the 

cable company have
8

,000. rit»*
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